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Series: Getting Fit wk3 
Celebration 

Pastor Jack Schull 
Ps 118:24/Neh 8:9-12/1 Thess 5:16  

Intro: 
 
We’ve been looking to these biblical practices – some refer to them as spiritual disciplines – ways 
to engage with certain activities that foster spiritual growth…I hope you’ve enjoyed as we looked 
into practice of: seatedness – meditation – holy leisure…. 
 
We’ve focused on a couple underlying truths: 

� The great irony of spiritual practices is how they lead to great freedom. 
� Spiritual Disciplines/Practices exist for our sake, not God’s. 

 
T so today: we’ll explore another discipline: the practice of celebration! 
 
It may sound like it’s all centered around fun? – and it is! – engaging in activities that open us up 
to the JOY of God – being filled by His joy. 
 
Now, in our culture – when we think of celebration – we associate it with the PARTY!  
(hold up party hat – talk about kids parties – all the smiles & and all the screams) 
 

Q  how many of you have ever been to or thrown a party? 
 
Our culture is very familiar – we see it all around…in fact take 15 sec to test your knowledge: 
 

Q how many award shows/types of parties can you identify? 

 
T the practice of party we know – but question is: do we know celebration?  The ability to 
tap into divine joy! We’re going to explore why that is so crucial to our spiritual growth…to life. 
 
Take your bibles and go with me to a little verse – it may seem like a tag on verse – but it’s roots 
are spread all throughout the Scriptures 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:16 
(Be joyful always – Rejoice continually) 

 
T This is a command (Paul) – it’s tapped into the reality that joy, celebration, rejoicing 
proceed from our Creator – intertwined themes all throughout Scriptures – God calls His people 
to tap back into them – they revive us, help us remember… 
 

We throw birthday parties for our kids, for our spouse, for a friend because we want to celebrate 
them – we choose to be reminded of their significance / meaning to us 

 
Did you know – God wants his people to party? To celebrate?  (let’s take a quick survey thru some psgs) 
 
Deut 16:  outlines the major Feasts that Israel was to celebrate – engage in as an act of worship, 
to be reminded of God’s intervention/interactive relationship with His chosen people – they were 
dear to HIM…They were to celebrate and remember that truth.  
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These feasts/assemblies were to rejuvenate them…not just going through the motions – but 
actually allowing themselves to rejoice – to be filled with the JOY that God was active, attentive, 
and aware - providing for them…it was to build gratefulness, appreciation within their hearts!  
2 Samuel 6 (background) 
-the ark of God was reclaimed – brought back to the Temple – a great celebration broke out – 
King David gave his people reason/degree to celebrate who God is, what He had done and what 
He would do…to fulfill  
 
(in fact, he gave the married people ‘raisin cakes / dates’ and they went to their homes) – Scholars 
tell us that those foods in ancient times were seen as aphrodisiac type foods – bet you didn’t think 

that was in the Bible?!  
� the ark had returned  - God’s presence was evident – David was leaning into the promise God 
had given his people Israel… 
 
T --they enjoyed great success as a nation – over time – they drifted away from God and 
His ways – wound up in captivity – then they return – Nehemiah leads them to rebuild the walls 
several hundred years later…  (fast forward in history) 
 
Nehemiah 8: 9-11 (background) 

- they were gathered again after all these years…hearing the Word of God taught, 
reminded of His character, His interaction – awareness of Him is peaked again…they are 
undone… 

- Time to eat “fat” (choice meats: BEEF, its what for dinner) / new wine: this is the good 

stuff…(remember what Jesus brought out at the wedding in Cana) 
- then Nehemiah – Ezra (the priest) says: ok – enough weeping, time to party.  Time to 

remember – to lean back into God’s JOY – (in fact, he says: Joy is strength) 
 
ex: we know this in exercise routines/sports practice…there is only so long that you can do the 
same grueling routine, ‘til you need a reprieve…and that reprieve rejuvenates  -  

o my wife can endure the pains of childbirth – for the joy that will come 
o college students – endure finals week – for the long Christmas break! 

 
�God commands His people to celebrate – to stay connected to His joy…He talks about it… 
 
Luke 15:32 Jesus is telling a parable – saying this is what God is like: 3 stories/3 parties 
 
 31" 'My son,' the father said, 'you are always with me, and everything I have is yours. 32But we had to celebrate and be 
glad, because this brother of yours was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found.' " 

 
Circumstances changing: = cause for celebration….Godly life-change = cause for celebration 

� 
 
Philippians 4:4  4Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 
(Q where is he when he writes this?)  

Paul is modeling: that JOY is available even when we feel held captive by circumstances… 
� there is an irrepressible theme of joy in the New Testament – despite the persecution – how? I’m 
arguing it’s because followers of Christ are called to practice celebration – and it shapes us inside/out… 
---------------------- 
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T The interwoven themes of celebration/rejoicing and JOY are all throughout the 
Scriptures….Now, I want to get really practical – point out some beauty of the practice of 
celebration and what it can bring…to your life and living… 
 
 

� Practice of Celebration reminds us: the beauty of JOY beats the blandness of happiness. 
 
Happiness is generic (white castle burger) – but JOY: Joy is gourmet (zen burger/innout) 
Happiness is a human emotion – it’s fleeting – sticks around as long as circumstances allow; but 
Joy is a divine reality that can be yours no matter what. 
 
Happiness is from the outside-in  -- Happiness is found only when circumstances are right 
according to us  
 
� JOY is inside-out… a gift with divine connections – Joy can be experienced no matter the 

landscape of your life… 

 
Happiness is actually weak – because it lacks staying power… 
The Bible says that the Joy of God – is actually STRENGTH!  (Neh. 8) 
 
John 15:11  (maybe that’s why Jesus says this profound truth…) my joy – so yours will be complete 
 

• Jesus is saying to his followers then – and NOW…He’s where you find Joy! 
 
Joy is available through Christ – He can/might change circumstances, but He can/will change 
your heart & forever destiny… 
 

Quote:  Joy is the serious business of Heaven 
~ C.S. Lewis 

 
I know too many followers of Jesus who are NOT caught up in God’s business…joy seems to 
elude them… 
 
– we tend to think of Jesus in flannel graph mode – unanimated in his character and kinda 
downhearted – somber/serious all the time    (dealing with all those crowds, sad stories) 

 

The Scriptures tell us He was a man familiar with sorrow / suffering) but you can’t read through 
the gospel accounts of His life – without being drawn by His joy, His delight, His smile… 
 
Which begs this question: 
Q can you be an outright grumpy person & yet be someone with a life intertwined with the 
grace, power and presence of Jesus?     -pause- 
 
Think: how much damage has been done by joyless grumpy Christians?… 
 
Jesus said you can have HIS JOY – don’t settle for your happiness… 
� some of you might need to find a “Joy Mentor” – Each of us knows a few people who are joy-
carriers. – spend time with them, thank them – learn from them… 
 
joy is a command, a divine gift that – people will notice.  In fact, Peter writes this: 
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1 Peter 3:15 

But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to 

everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have.  

 

 
 � Joy is different – stands out – ppl will notice… 
 
Quote: (author Robert Hughes said) : 

“We live in an age of melancholy and in a culture of complaint”  

 
We all know people who seem stuck in thetractor-beam: of culture of complaint…we can get 
stuck too… 
 
As Nehemiah exclaimed: Let the JOY of the Lord be your strength – pull you out of the culture of 
complaint. 
 
The Psalmist tells himself: 
Psalm 43:5 

Why are you downcast, O my soul? Why so disturbed within me? Put your hope in God, 

for I will yet praise him, my Savior and my God. 
� THIS is the day the Lord has made – I will rejoice and be glad in it!   

Quote: 
If we don’t rejoice today, we will not rejoice at all. If we wait until conditions are perfect, (add in below 

thoughts) we will still be waiting when we die. If we are going to rejoice, it must be in this day. This is the 
day that the Lord has made.     ~John Ortberg (book: life you’ve always wanted) 

 
We all live with the illusion that joy will come someday when conditions change. We go to school and think we will be happy when 
we graduate. We are single and are convinced we will be happy when we get married. We get married and decide we will be happy 
someday when we have children. We have children and decide we will be happy when they grow up and leave the nest—then they do, 
and we think we were happier when they were still at home. “This is God’s day,” the psalmist says. ~John Ortberg 
 
 
The practice of celebration anchors us to HIS JOY…it changes us! 
 
T another benefit of the practice of celebration: 
 

� Celebration cultivates deeper connections 
 
T all throughout the Scriptures there is this call for to develop intimate & godly 
relationships where we are – because we need them.  It takes work to foster that – part of 
deepening the connections is celebration… 
 
Celebration brings people closer…bonds hearts together… 
    (you’ll see it later today for example) 

You see it with the NFL play-offs – the winning celebration – bringing fans who don’t even know 

each other – to cheering and hugs… 

Brett Favre – whether you hate him (cowboys fan) or love him – he knows how to celebrate on 

the field…He exudes celebration and it brings him and his team-mates closer… 

 
We know this to be true with those that you celebrate with – it bonds your hearts closer… 
 

Practice celebration! 
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EX:   (let me give you 1 practical example of simple celebration: 
 
We do this as a family with Toasts – out to eat for good grades…celebrate achievements, 
dedication from our kids…they thought it cheesy at first but they actually initiate it now… 
 
� this week: your assignment – go out to eat with someone/some people you love – celebrate 
them – share with them 1 thing you enjoy about them…  
 
** and as you’re there in that moment, don’t be anywhere else…(often we have these 
experiences, but we miss celebrating them, b/c we’re there, but not there…we’ve mentally moved 
onto # next – I’m guilty of this at times)  
– we’re not fully present in the NOW…(stuck in past/moved to next) 
 
Dr Martin Luther King:  “fierce urgency of NOW”  (“I have a dream” speech)  

- we can’t go back, we can’t wait for the future – the time to act is NOW – the time to be 

present is in the NOW… 

 
Celebration doesn’t have to be spectacular – but it is strategic ���� it won’t happen, unless you 

plan for it and make it happen (that’s why God established these feasts w/ Israel) 
� celebration deepens your connections with God / one another… 
------------------------------------------ 
T here’s another truth: 
 

� The practice of celebration isn’t about big & elaborate expressions, it’s often found in the 
deliberate awareness of the small. 

 
 

Quote:  

God’s normal means of bringing joy is by redeeming & sanctifying the ordinary junctions of 
human life.  ~ Richard Foster 

 
Story  (heightened awareness of God’s attention – His blessings) (trying to teach Cali this lst wk) 

of Cali at playground (swing) 
 

 
� it’s awareness to the joy / beauty that God steers across your path…and savoring it… 
Ex:  the prayer cards I received this week from KBF – from 3-4 graders praying for me on certain 
days…  
-the bookmark my daughter is creating to give away to someone needing hope; 
 -seeing my son serving the kids in preschool classrooms here… 
 
You have these moments of small blessings happening all throughout your week…seize them! 
 
It’s retraining yourself to be aware of God’s activity around ya – pausing to celebrate/savor… 
to refuel on the JOY of Him being WITH YOU…taking thought of you – enjoying the gifts, the 
relationships He has around ya… 

Matthew 28 – I am with you even ‘til the end  - constant awareness – Psalm 139 (his thoughts of you) 

 
� The practice of celebration reminds us to live today ~ in the light & joy of the ONE DAY 

promise 
���� (maybe skip – put in blog!) 
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Q – how is it possible to be joy-filled person in a pain-filled world?  � It’s because we’re fueled 
by a promise that will be kept by the Great Joy Giver…He who has great things in store for us… 
 
1 Peter 1:3-6 

 
Quote: True joy, as it turns out, comes only to those who have devoted their lives to something greater 
than personal happiness. One test of authentic joy is its compatibility with pain     ~John Ortberg 
God’s joy can endure the hardships now…it helps us live in the light of a great promise that 
pledges everlasting joy with no more heartache…  
 

� Practicing celebration breaks the drive of always craving more & cultivates a grateful 
heart 

 
Proverbs 14:30 A heart at peace gives life to the body, but envy rots the bones. 

 
The craving of what others have – can sideline you; the pull of always wanting more can sap your 
joy & wear you out… 
 
the Scriptures declare: we’re to live with gratefulness / with thankful hearts… 
 
Psalm 100:4 

Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise; give thanks to him and 

praise his name. 

Philippians 4:6 

Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with 

thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 
 
� Living out of a grateful / thankful heart is very freeing… 
 

� The practice of celebration helps us break free from the crave/consume cycle ~ and to     
re-learn the power of savoring 

 
-we don’t tend to savor – we tend to scarf.  (Q - anyone here a super fast eater? You’re done 

before other members of your family/circle are ½ done?)  
 
We tend to live life on the go so much – that the art of savoring food, savoring anything has been lost.  

 
They say 50 mil Americans each fast food daily ---  
(Q)  how many of you have eaten a fast food meal in last wk?  (recent years:  fast food: $110 – 130 

billion industry) 

 
NOW, I’m not trying to bring down Mcd’s – but our cultural phenomenon of ‘fast food’ reminds 
me…it’s difficult for us to slow down, to be in the NOW…to SAVOR… 
 
We so often get caught up in a crave/consume cycle  
� we have this craving: 
-craving for food, we consume and then move on 
-craving for pleasure, we consume some activity and move on 
 

Crave – consume – crave – consume… 

 
This cycle only seems to perpetuate itself and keep us speeding along…  
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I am reminded about the speed of my life... how often it inhibits my ability to savor my 

experiences & relationships   -pause-                         (and I don’t think I’m alone…) 

 
Story of the MINT: 
 
My family moved here to Tucson in late 70’s – growing up – we’d go out to eat occasionally. I do 

have a memory of this Mexican food restaurant we’d visit… 

(being a Pennsylvania boy; it took me awhile to appreciate MX food - now I appreciate it too 

much – I take comfort in the reality that it will be a staple food item on the menu in Heaven - ) 

 

We’d go there as a family – have a great meal – with the people I love…we’d go to leave and up 

by the cashier at the counter was this bin of mints. Every time my parents would give my brother 

and I a nickel for these mints…we’d chew them on the way out and the taste would linger with 

you… 

 
To this day: as I smell those mints – it brings back that memory… 
 
Celebration – is about spiritually savoring: 

- All of who God is, all that he’s done 
- the Joy available to us,  
- the connections we have w/ others 
- God’s promise that pulls us forward, that we have a secure future in HIM 
- savoring w/ a grateful heart - all gifts from our Father…His attention toward us… 

 
Practice Celebration – Allow your Heart to relearn how to SAVOR… 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Conclusion: 

I’m going to dismiss the chapel service to the leaders there…thanks for being with us… they have 
a surprise for ya in a bit… 
 
For us here in the NWC now: 
 
T We’re going to seal our teaching time with a song – I want to invite you to practice 
celebration!  As you sing: take a moment to be in the NOW – to remember all God has done for 
you…the gifts he’s surrounded you with…to savor again – allow your heart overflow with 
gratitude…Enter His courts with Thanksgiving and his courts with praise…and then afterwards I 
have a surprise for you… 
 
Prayer:      
 
Worship songs (High and Lifted Up – celebratory song!) 
 
T Joy is the serious business of Heaven – we’re called to practice celebration…b/c of the many 
things it will do within our hearts. Richard Foster says that celebration is central to all spiritual 
practices…undercurrent that must be there. 
 
If you’re struggling with envy, with bitterness, disappointment or grumpiness 
 – ask yourself: are you celebrating?  Are you savoring?  
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T  My brother & I: we’d leave chewing on these mints – I smell these mints and I instantly 
remember – savoring those moments in life again.   

So today – may you practice spiritual celebration – may you re-learn how to savor:  
as you leave, I want you to have a mint…may it be a reminder, calling you to savor the joy that is yours – 
THAT YOUR JOY MIGHT BE COMPLETE - to remember – to practice celebration in the ordinary… 


